'STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
DEPARTMENT OF STATE
BUREAU OF SECURITIES REGULATION
)
)
) ORDER TO CEASE AND DESI T

IN THE MATTER. OF:
Frank C. Stama

)

and
MKT Investments, LLC
Respondents

.

) INV2017-0003
)
)
)
)
)

NOTICE OF ORDER
This Order commences an adjudicative proceeding under the provisions of RSA 421
S:6-613.

LEGAL AUTHORITY AND JURISDICTION

I

I

Pursuant to RSA 421-S":6-604(a), the Secretary of State has the authority to issue and
cause to be'served an order requiring any person appearing to him to be engaged Or about to
be engaged in' any act or practice constituting a violation of RSA 421-S or any rule

L

order

thereunder, to cease and desist from violations of RSA 421-S.
Pursuant to RSA 421-S:5-508, any person who willfully violates a cease and desist
order issued pursuantto RSA 421-S:6-603 or RSA 421-S:604, or who violates RS1421-S:5
505 knowing that the statement was false ormisleading'in any
material respect, shall
be guilty
.
I .
of a class S felony.

'f

.

.

Pursuant to RSA 421-B:6';604(d), the Secretary of State has the authority to impose
administrative penalties of up to $2,500 for a single violation.
Pursuant to RSA 421-B:6-604(e) the Secretary of State may order rescission, restitution
or disgorgement for violations of this chapter.
Pursuant to RSA 421-B:6-604(g), the Secretary of State may charge the actual cost of
an investigation or proceeding for a violation of this chapter or an order issued und l r this
chapter.

NOTICE OF RIGHT TO REQUEST A HEARING

The above named respondents have the right to request a hearing on this order to
cease ana desist, as well as the right to be represented by. counsel. Any such request for a
.

hearing shaWbe in writing, shall be Signed by the respondents, or by the duly auth rized agent
of the above named respondents, and shall be delivered either by hand or certified mail, return
receipt requested, to the Bureau of Securities Regulation, Department of State, 25 Capitol
Street, Concord, New Hampshire 03301.
,

Under the provisions of RSA 421-B: 6-604(b), within 15 days after receipt 9f a request

in a record

fro~ the respondents, the matterwill be scheduled for a hearing.

If a $~espondent

subject to the order does not request a h('aring and none is ordered by the secret,ry of state
within 30 days after the date of service of the order, the order becomes final as to

~hat

Respondent .If a hearing is requested or ordered, the secretary of state, after nOlite of and
opportunity for

h~aring

to each respondent subject to the order, may modify or vacate the

order or extend it until final determination. If the respondents to whom a cease and desist
order is issued fails to appear at the .hearing after being duly notified, such respondents shall

be deemed in default, and the proceeding may be, determined againsi him or her uron
consideration of the cease and desist order, the allegations of which may be deemed to be
true.

STATEMENT OF ALLEGATIONS
The allegations contained in the Staff Petition for Relief dated May 19, 2020,
(a copy of which is attached hereto) are incorporated by reference hereto.

ORDER

WHEREAS, finding it necessary and appropriate and in the public interest, .nd for the
protection of investors and consistent with the intent and purposes of the New Ha pshire
securities laws, and
WHEREAS, finding that the allegations contained in the Staff Petition, if proved true and
correct, form the legal basis of the relief requested, therefore:
It is hereby ORDERED, that:
1. Respondent Frank C. Stama and MKT Investments, LLC shall cease and
desist from: (a) trading inverse, or inverse and leveraged ETFs i· retail client
1

accounts, (b) providing investment advisory services without exe ,uting and/or
maintaining written investment advisory service contracts, and (c) exercising
discretionary trading without executing and/or maintaining written
discretionary authority..

2. Respondents shall jointly and severally pay restitution to Investors 1-12
.in an amount to be determined by the Hearing Officer.
3. Respondents shall jOintly and severally pay an administrative fine in an amount
to be determined by the Hearing Officer, but no less than $80,00d. ' .

· 4. Respondents shall pay for the costs of the Bureau's investigation' nd the
costs of the hearing process, in an amount to be determined by t e
Hearing Officer.
5. Respondent Stama and MKT's registration with the State of New
Bureau of Securities Regulation is conditioned upon the

ampshire,

Prohibitio~ of

Recommending inverse, and inverse and leveraged'ETFs in retail client accounts.

l

6. Respondent Stama and MKT's securities licenses shall be suspended
for a period of time as determined by the Hearing Officer,
7 . Failure to req uest a hea ri ng within 30 days of the d ate of recei pt

r

this Order

shall result in a default judgment being rendered and administratir penalties
and other relief described herein being imposed upon the defaultimg
respondents.

SIGNED,
WILLIAM M. GARDNER
SECRETARY OF STATE
BY HIS DESIGNEE:

Dated: §-22- -:t.o~O

~A.4

>

BRR~iENNON, DIRECTOR,

BUREAU OF SECURITIES REGULATION

(

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
DEPARTMENT OF STATE
BUREAU OF SECURITIES REGULATION
CONCORD, NEW HAMPSHIRE
)

STAFF PETITION FOR RELIEF
IN THE MATTER OF:

Frank C. Staina
MKT Investments, LLC
RESPONDENTS

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

INV2017-0003

STATEMENTOF FACTS
1. . The Bureau of Securities Regulation, Department of State, State of New Hampsblire (the
"Bureau"), hereby petitions the Director, and makes the following statements of fact:
1. Frank Stama (CRD # 4956271) (hereinafter "Stama") is a New Hampshire Investment
Advisor Representative with and owner of MKT Investments, LLC (CRD# 298252) a
State registered Investment Adviser, located at 264 South River Road, Su~te 520,
Bedford, NH (hereinafter "MKT"). MKT was approved as a State Registered Investment
Adviser in New Hampshire on November 13, 2018. From about March 2013 to about
March 2019, Stama was an Investment Adviser Representative with and part orner of
Northeastern Wealth Management, LLC (CRD# 167101), a state registered Investment
Adviser (hereinafter "NWM"). Prior to forming NWM, Stama was an investment! advisor
and broker dealer agent with SIr Investments, Inc. (2011-2013), and Waddell alild Reed
(2007-2011). Stama passed his Series 66 and Series 7 exams in 2006.
2. This matter involves trading strategies related to trading in inverse, and inverse and
leveraged Exchange Traded Funds (ETFs) as outlined further in this petition. ETFs are
exchanged-traded open-end investment companies or unit investment trusts ·that ~ack an
underlying benchmark or index. The shares represent an interest in a porttolio of
securities and trade throughout the day at prices established by the marke~. These
complex investments include various types of ETFs such as inverse, and invJrse and
leveraged ETFs. Inverse ETFs, also known as short ETFs, try and deliver the op~osite of
the performance of the benchmark or index that the fund tracks. Leveraged ETFd seek to
. deliver multiples of the benchmark or index's performance. Inverse and leveraged ETFs,
or ultra-short funds, intend to deliver a multiple of the opposite of the performan¢e of the
underlying index or benchmark. Inverse, and inverse and leveraged ETFs are des~gned to
1

achieve their objectives daily, and reset the performance for the next day. Becaus of this
daily resetting, the performance over longer periods of time can have significantly
different results when compared to the daily performance, or to the actual benc ark or
index they are tracking. This effect can be worse in a volatile market. Large 101ses can .
easily accrue when the ETF is held for longer periods of time; if the' price of tlhe ETF
drops over a number of days the losses will compound instead of tracking the bendhmark.

r

"SEC'~

On August 1, 2009, the Securities and Exchange Commission (hereinafter
issued
an investor alert titled "Leveraged and Inverse ETFs: Specialized Products wit Extra
Risks for Buy-and-Hold Investors 1," which stated that buy-and-hold investors wit~.longer
term time horizons should carefully consider whether inverse, and inverse and lereraged
ETFs are appropriate, and warned of the risks with these specialized ETFs. In JU1e 2009,
the Financial Industry Regulatory Authority, Inc. (hereinafter "FINRA") released
Regulatory Notice 09-31 "FINRA Reminds Firms of Sales Practice Obligations R.elating
to Leveraged and Inverse Exchange-Traded Funds 2 ." Regulatory Notice 09-131 was
circulated to all members and states that "inverse and leveraged
ETFs that are
reJet
daily
.
.
I
typically are unsuitable for retail investors who plan to hold them for longer than one.
trading session."

6. During the relevant time period Stama failed to execute or maintain required investment
advisory service contracts and/or written discretionary authority for 10 of the 12
customers referred to in paragraph 5.
lSEC, Investor Alters and Bulletins, "Leveraged and Inverse ETFs: Specialized Products with Extra Risks for Buy
I
.
and-Hold Investors," Aug. 1, 2009, https:llwww.sec.gov/investor/pubs/leveragedetfs-alert.htm . '
2 FINRA, Regulatory Notice 09-31, "FINRA Reminds Firms of Sales Practice Obligations Relating to Leveraged
and Inverse Exchange-Traded Funds," June 2009, https:llwww.finra.org/rules-guidance/notices/09-31
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7. Investor 1, from Hollis, New Hampshire, was 54 years old when:he opened his account
with Folio in 2014 and had two accounts with NWM and Stama, a trust accou1t and a
,~raditional IRA.Inve~tor 1, was unhappy with ~tama and closed his accounts wit~ NWM
m 20 l6and complamed to the Bureau. Durmg the relevant time period, Investor 1,
sustained ap"proximatel Y $38,205 in losses in his accounts due to unsuitable invefse, and
inverse and leveraged ETF trading by Stama. Additionally, Stama failed to jexecute
and/or maintain a ',written investment advisory service contract and written discr,,'tionary
authority for Investor 1.
'
I
8. Investor 2, from Bedford, New Hampshire, was 48 years old when he opened his account
with Folio in 2014. Investor 2 moved from NWM to MKT with Stama, and took lis three
accounts: a traditional IRA, a Roth IRA, and an individual account. During the elevant
time period, Investor 2, sustained losses in his accounts due to unsuitable inve se, and
inverse and leveraged ETF trading by Stama.
9. Investor 3,from Bedford, New Hampshire, was 47 years old when he opened his rccount
with Folio in 2014. Investor 3 had one IRA account with NWM. During the releV['nt time
period, Investor 3 sustained losses in his account due to unsuitable inverse, and inverse
and leveraged ETF trading by Stama. Also, Stama failed to execute and/or mafntain a
written investment advisory service contract and written discretionary authority for
Investor 3.
'
[

10. Investor 4, from Amherst, New Hampshire, was 61 years old when he ~arted with NWM
in 2013. Investor A opened his accounts with Folio in 2014. Investor 4 had ohe IRA
account with NWM. The account was transferred to MKT with, Stama. D~ing the
relevant the period, Investor 4 sustained losses in his account due to unsuitable !inverse,
and inverse and leveraged ETF .trading by Stama. Also, Stama failed to executi and/or
maintain a, written investment advisory service contract and written discretionary
authority for Investor 4.

j

11. Investor 5, from Amherst, New Hampshi~e is a ~ru.st. Investor 4 is the trustee for nves~or
, 5. Investor 5 has one account, opened WIth FolIo m 2014, and transferred to MfT WIth
Stama. During the relevant time period, Investor 5, sustained losses in this accou9t due to
unsuitable inverse, and inverse and leveraged ETF trading by' Stama. Also, Stama failed
to execute and/or maintain a written investment advisory service contract and written'
discretionary authority for Investor 5.
12. Investor 6", from Bedford, Ne,w Hampshire, had on,e, traditional IRA, account Wi~'NWM
held by Folio in 2014. In 2017 Investor 6 added a second IRA Trust account wit NWM.
Both accounts were transferred to MKT with Stama. During the relevant time period,
Investor 6 sustained losses in his accounts due to unsuitable inverse, andinvijrse and
leveraged ETF trading by Stama. Also, Stama failed to execute and/or maintain! written
discretionary authority for Investor 6.
13. Investors 7 and 8, a married couple from Raymond, New Hampshire, started wi~h Folio
in 2014. Investor 7 had a Roth IRA account and a joint account with Investor 8. Investor
8 had a Traditional IRA account. During the relevant time period, Investors 7 and 8
3

sustained losses in their accounts due to unsuitable inverse, and inverse and leveraged
ETF trading by Stama. Also, Stama failed to execute and/or maintain written
discretionary authority for investors 7 and 8.
14. Investors 9 and 10, a married couple from Manchester, New Hampshire, opened a counts
with Folio in 2015. Investor 9 had two accounts with NWM and Stama, an IRA rccount
and ajoint account with Investor 10. Both accounts were transferred to MKT. DUfing the
relevant time period, Investors 9 and 10 sustain~d losses due to unsuitable inverse, and
inverse and leveraged ETF trading by Stama, Also, Stama failed to execute, and/or'
maintain a written investment advisory service contract ahd written discrdtionary
authority for investors, 9 and 10.
15. Investor 11, from Amherst, New Hampshire, had six accounts when he opep.ed his,
account with Folio in 2014. Investor 11 had three traditional' IRA accourtts, one
revocable trust account, one Roth IRA account, and an individual account. All apcounts
were transferred to MKT in 2018. During the relevant time period, Investor 11 sustained
losses due to unsuitable inverse, and inverse and leveraged ETF trading by Stama. '

19. During the relevant time period Stama and MKT utilized Folio as broker';'dealer for the
accounts ofInvestors 1-12. Stama recommended inverse, and inverse and leveraged ETFs
to be purchased in the accounts of Investors 1-12.
a. Stama either purchased or caused to be purchased inverse, and inverse and
leveraged ETFs for Investors 1-12 and held the inverse, and inverse and leteraged
I
ETFs for morethat the recommended hold period. In the relevant time pertod, the
inverse, and inverse and leveraged ETFs that Stama purchased excee I ed the
recommended hold period by days, weeks, and months.
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STATEMENT OF LAW

II.

The unlawful conduct described in this Staff p,etition spans the "relevant time pellio,d" of,
approximately January 1, 2014 to February 13, 2020. The Staff of the Bureau hereby
petitions the Director and makes the following statements of law under the New Hampshire
Revised Statutes Annotated, RSA 421-B, including those in effect both before (pre-20!16) and
I
after (20 16)the law change effective January 1,2016:

i~vestment

(20~6)

1. MKT is an
adviser within the meaning ofRSA 421-B:1-102(26)
and
RSA 421-B:2(IX) (pre-2016) and Frank Stama is an investment adviser repres~ntative
within the meaning ofRSA 421-B:1-102(27) (2016)and RSA 421-B:2(IX-a)(pr~-2016).
MKT and Stama are persons under RSA 421-B:1-102(39) (2016) and RSA 421-B:2(XVI)
. (pre-20 16).
.

2. Pursuant to RSA 421-B:5-502(a) (2016) and RSA 421-B:4(I) (pre-2016), it is uLawful
for any person that advises others for compensation as to the value of securitie~ or the
advisability of investing in, purchasing, or selling securities: to employ a device, Jcheme,
or artifice to defraud another person; or to engage in an act, practice or course of ~usiness
that operates or would operate as a fraud or deceit upon another person. Further, PF~uant
to 421-B:505-2(b)(2) (2016) and RSA 421-B:4(V) (pre-2016), a person who IS an
investment adviser or investment adviser representative is a fiduciary and has a duty to
act primarily for the benefit·of the person's clients. While the extent arid nature of this
duty v.aries according ~o the nature of the relationship ~etween an inve~tment ~dv~ser and
the' chents and the clfcumstancesof each case, an mvestment advIser or mvystment
adviser representative shall not engage in unethical business practices which coinstitute
violations of subsection (a), including the following: Recommending to a client t6 whom
investment supervisory, management, or consulting services are provided the pJrchase,
sale, or exchange of any security without reasonable grounds to believe that the
recommendation is suitable for the client on the basis of information furnishedl by the
client after reasonable inquiry concerning the client's investment objectives, financial
situation and needs, and any other information known by the investment adJiser or
investment adviser representative. Stama and MKT are in violation of these pr9visions
for engaging in an act, practice, or course of business, which operates as a fraud Of deceit
upon Investors 1-12 by acting as a fiduciary while trading in unsuitable and hIgh-risk
inverse, and inverse and leveraged ETFs in the retail accounts of Investors 1-12 kithout .
regard to the appropriate hold periods of the product.
3. Pursuant to RSA 421-B:5-502(b)(2)(P) (2016), it shall constitute an unethical smess
practice to enter into, extend, or renew any investment adviser. service contrac unless
.such contract is in writing. Stama and MKT are in violation of these provisions with
regards to Investors 1,3,4,5,8,9, and 10.
4. Pursuant tOIRSA 421-B:5-502(b)(2)(B) (2016), it shall constitute an unethical business
practice to exercise any discretionary power in placing an order for the purchase lor sale
of securit,'ies for a client without obtaining written discretionary authority from theI client .. '
within 10 business days after the date .of the first transaction placed pursuant Ito oral'
I
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discretionary ai.lthority~ Stama and MKT are in violation of this provision with r gard to
purchases and sales made by Stama in the accounts ofInvestors 1,3,4,5, 8,9, an 10.
5. Pursuant toRSA 421-B:4-411(c)(4)(J) (2016), every investment adviser license under
RSA· 421-B shall make and keep true, accurate and current all written agreements entered
into by the investment adviser with any client or otherwise relating to the busihess of
such investment adviser as such. Stama and MKT are in violation of this provisibri with
, regard to Investors 1,3,4,5,6, 7, 8, 9, 10, and 12.
6. Pursuant to RSA 421-B:4-411(c)(4)(I) (2016), every investment adviser license1 under
RSA 421-Bshallmake and keep true, accurate and current all powers of attor ey and
other evidences of the granting of any discretionary authority by any client to the
investment adviser, or copies thereof. Stama and MKT are in violation of this pr vision
with regard to Investors 1,3,4,5,6, 7,8,9,10 and 12.
7. Pursuant to RSA 421-B:6-604(b) (2016),RSA 421-B:23 (pre-2016), if the secr tary of
state determines· that a person has engaged, is engaging· or is about to engage, in an act,
practice,. or course of business constit~ting ~ viol~tion of this. chap~er or an ordel~ssued
under thIS ch~pter, or th~t p~rson h~s, I~, orIS a~out to matenally aid
act, pra9tIce, ~r,
course of busmess constItutmg a vIOlatIOn of thIS chapter or an order issued unf.er thIS
chapter, the secretary of state may: issue. an order directing the person to cease· ana desist
from engaging in the act, practice, or 'course of business or to take other action neFessary
or appropriate to comply with this chapter. Stama and MKT are subjectto this prpvision
and should be ordered to cease and desist from purchasing inverse, and inverse and
leveraged ETFs in retail client accounts. Stama and MKT should also be ordered tp cease
and desist from ,providing investment advisory s,ervices without maintaining I~itten
investment advisory service contracts and cease and· desist from exercising discr~tionary
trading without maintaining written discretionary authority..
.

m:

8..

~ursuant to, ~SA

(~016),

se~reta:Y

l

st~ ~ay

421-B:6'-604(d)
in a final order, .the
of
e.
Impose a cIvIl penalty ~p to ~ maxImum ~f. $2,500 for a smgle .vIOlatIOn: In. af~ItIOn,
every such person who IS subject to such cIvIl penalty, upon heatmg, and m. add;tIOn to
any other penalty provided for by law, be subject to such suspension, revoca ion, or
denial of any registration or license, or be barred from registration or licensure, in luding
the forfeiture of any application fee. Stamaand MKT are subject to thisprovis on and
should be ordered to. pay a fine of up to $2,500 for everyviolationand Stama and KT's
securities licenses should be suspended for a period of time as determined by the earing
officer.

. 9. Pursuant to RSA 421-B:6-604(e) (2016), and RSA 421-B:26(V) (pre-2016) afie· notice
and hearing, the secretary of state may enter an· order of rescission, restitu~ion, or
disgorgement directed to a person who has violated this chapter. Rescission, res~itution,
. or disgorgement shall b~ in addit~on to ~y other penalty provided for under this 'hapter.
Stama and MKT are subject to thIS proVISIOn.
.
.
.

,

'

.

'

10. Pursuant to RSA 421-B:6-604(g) (2016) and RSA 421-B:22 (pre-2016), thesecr~taiyof
state may charge the actual cost of an investigation or proceeding for a ViOlati01 of the .
6

chapter or an order issued under the chapter. Stama and MKT are subject to this pl1ovision
and should be ordered to pay the costofthis investigation and proceeding.
11. Pursuant to RSA 421-B:4-412(b) (2016), an order under the chapter may condition the
. registration of a registrant if the secretary of state finds that the order is in th~ public
interest. Further pursuant to RSA 421-B:4-412(d)(2) (2016) a person may be disciplined
under RSA 421-B:4-412 if the person has willfully violated or willfully failed to comply.
Tare
with this chapter or predecessor act within the previous 10 years. Stama and
subject to this provision.
RELIEF REQUESTED
III.

The staff of the Bureau of Securities Regulation requests the Director take the fo lowing
action:
1. Find as fact the allegations contained in section I of the Statement of Facts of this
petition.
2. Make conclusions of law as stated in section II relative to the allegations contaJr'ned in
section I of this petition.
3. Order Stama and MKT to cease and desist from trading in inverse, or inveuse and
leveraged ETFs in retail client accounts, in accordance with RSA 421-B:6-604.
4. Order Stama and MKT to cease and desist from providing investment advisory services
without executing and/or maintaining written investment advisory service contrabts and
cease and desist from exercising discretionary trading without executing and/or
maintaining written discretionary authority.
5. Order Stama and MKT to pay an administrative fine in an amount to be determined ,by
the hearing officer and in accordance with RSA 421-B:6-604 and RSA 421-B:26, but no
less than $80,000.
.
. I '
6. Order Stama and MKT to pay for the costs of the investigation of this matter and the
costs of the hearing process, in an amount to be determined by the hearing Officel1\1 and in
accordance with RSA 421-B:6-604.
7. Order Stama and MKT to pay restitution to the Investors 1-12 m an amoun to be
determined by a 4earing officer in accordance with 421-B:6-604.
8. Order Stama and MKT's securities licenses suspended for a period of time as determined
by the hearing officer
.
9. Condition the registration of MKT and Stama on the prohibition of recomJending
inverse, and inverse and leveraged ETFs in retail client accounts.
I

10. Take other such actions as necessary for the protection of New Hampshire invest9rs and
the enforcement of the Act.
.i
I
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RIGHT TO AMEND
The Bureau's Staff reserves the right to amend this Petition for Relief and to req: est that
the Director of Securities take additional administrative action. Nothing herein shall prec~ude the
.
Staff from bringing additional enforcement action under this NH RSA 421-B or the regrlations
thereunder.
.

Dated:

S) I \ IL

0

Eric Forcier
Staff Attorney
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